
St. John Neumann Catholic Church

St. John Neumann Church exists to lead people to a transformative encounter with Jesus Christ.

9633 E. OH-37, Sunbury, OH 43074  saintjohnsunbury.org   (740) 965-1358

Parish Office Hours
M-Th, 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Closed M & W: 11:00-11:30 am for Daily Mass

MAY 5,  2024
SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.
 John 15:12







The Appeal supports essential ministries and services that constitute
the core of our faith community. Your gift matters. 

Vocations

Social Needs

Catholic
Education

Evangelization

Catholic Education & Tuition Assistance: Catholic schools are a ministry 
of the Church and lay the foundation for evangelization.

Appeal funds will support efforts to make Catholic education more affordable and 
available to families who want to immerse their children in a faith-filled environment. 
The Appeal will also help with the cost of continued education and formation 
opportunities for teachers.

Vocations: Through continued efforts in evangelization, our diocese is blessed 
to be experiencing increased awareness and interest in vocations.

Effective evangelization tools in parishes and schools have blessed us with increased 
discernment for the priesthood. The Appeal will help support increasing seminarian 
costs, including tuition and room and board, as well as ongoing discernment and 
formation activities and experiences for priests and deacons.

Social Needs: All God’s children deserve love, mercy, and kindness. 
Appeal funds will directly impact vital work in serving mothers and their children 
and defending life at every stage and condition. Support will also be provided for 
the coordination of the prison ministry to serve the spiritual needs of inmates in the
twelve correctional facilities in the diocese. The Appeal will help the work of dedicated
chaplains as they remind those in hospitals, prisons, and schools of God’s presence.

Furthermore, Appeal funds will support agencies affiliated with Catholic Social
Services as they serve the needs of the vulnerable members of the community by
providing essential services such as food, clothing, care for families, assistance 
to newcomers, services for seniors, and behavioral healthcare for children.

Evangelization: Supporting families, parishes, and schools in missionary 
disciple formation is vital to fostering evangelization. 

Appeal dollars will support marriage preparation classes and couple enrichment 
programs that include opportunities for ongoing formation that will help encourage greater 
participation and engagement in parish life. Funding will also provide resources and 
training to revitalize parish life towards a eucharistic way of living through a whole family 
catechetical approach in parish formation based on applying the catechumenal model. 

$2.3m

$1.2m

$1.5m

$2.5m

––––––– 2024 –––––––

THE REASON FOR THE APPEAL

Make a Gift Today by visiting the
Diocesan website or scanning the
QR code.
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Baptism

The next Baptism date is May 12.
Your family must be registered members of our

parish to schedule a Baptism. Also, if this is your
first child, you should attend a Baptism

preparation class. 
The next Baptism class is June 8.

Please contact Rosemary Halter at
rose@nrcengineering.com for more information or

to schedule a Baptism. 
To be fair to every family, we regret that we are

unable to schedule private Baptisms.

Three baby girls were baptized by
Deacon Kevin Girardi on April 28. Two
of the girls are twins. Please welcome:

Corryn Marie Skinner
Violet Olivia Smallsreed
Vivienne Lee Smallsreed
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SJN OUTREACH
We kindly ask for your support in reaching our goal. Your pledge, no matter the amount,

makes a significant impact. Together, let's work towards our shared mission. Thank you for
your generosity and commitment to our community. Make a gift today by visiting the

Diocesan website or scanning the QR code.

March Outreach: Thank you! 
Thank you for your generous support of the Outreach to the Poor ministries at SJN!
In March, our total outreach gift amounted to $12,089.24, which greatly benefits St.
Vincent de Paul and the Good Samaritan Ministry.

You can contribute to St. John Neumann Outreach using blue envelopes, checks or
give online via WeShare at https://saintjohnsunbury.churchgiving.com/  or simply
scan the QR code provided. Your contributions make a significant difference in the
lives of those in need. Thank you for your kindness and generosity.

The Appeal

Bottoms Up: World's Largest Diaper Drive 
This year's goal is to collect 1 Million donated diapers in May! For the month of May, we'll be

accepting disposable diapers of all sizes in the Hall of Saints. Bottoms Up Diaper Bank is a non-
profit organization founded in 2018 by Tim and Jo Welsh with a mission to provide clean, 

dry diapers to families in need in Central Ohio. The organization was born out of Tim and Jo's 
love for each other, their faith, and their desire to make a difference in their community. 

For more information about Bottoms Up, please visit www.bottomsup.life.

Military Survey
Do you or a loved one serve in the military, are a veteran, or know someone who has made the ultimate sacrifice
for our country? We're here to support you. If you'd like prayers or assistance, please let us know. Please take a
moment to complete a brief survey by visiting the Military Support Group page on the website or by scanning the  
QR code.

Additionally, we're creating a service board featuring pictures of active military members. If you'd like to
contribute, please send your pictures to jsutton@stjohnsunbury.org. Thank you for your service.



Thank you for your continued support of
 St. John Neumann's mission. To make an
online donation, simply scan the QR code

below. Offertory from April 28, 2024:
$27,786

Sunday, May 5
First Holy Communion Weekend
9:00 am Mass (Nathan Myers)
                  Family of Faith - First Holy Communion Mass
10:00 am Life Group Mentor Meeting
                   Pro-life Ministry Meeting - FFC Rooms 9&10
11:00 am Mass (Marjorie May) 
                  Family of Faith - First Holy Communion Mass            
5:00 pm Mass (Living & Deceased of SJN)
                  Family of Faith - First Holy Communion Mass 

Monday, May 6
10:30 am Rosary 
11:00 am  Mass (Phyllis Kelly)
7:00 pm Festival Meeting - Parish Office Rooms 4&5
                 Family of Support and Hope - FFC

Tuesday, May 7
5:15 pm Confessions
5:30 pm Rosary 
6:00 pm Mass (John Ronnebaum)

Wednesday, May 8
10:30 am Rosary 
11:00 am Mass (Xavier Perez, birthday)
6:00 pm Good Samaritan Meeting - Office Conference Room
6:30 pm Wednesday Adoration Night with Confessions

Thursday, May 9
5:15 pm Confessions
5:30 pm Rosary 
6:00 pm Mass (Patricia Korbel Tipton)

Friday, May 10
9:00 am Visitation
10:30 am NO Rosary 
11:00 am Funeral Mass

Saturday, May 11
3:00 pm Confessions
4:00 pm Mass (Living & Deceased of SJN)

Sunday, May 12
Mother’s Day
No Coffee and Donuts
9:00 am Mass (Gladys Hudson)
11:00 am Mass (Kaye Schuller) 
12:15 pm Baptisms
5:00 pm Mass of Dedication of the Grotto (Aurea Benfatti)
6:00 pm Grotto Dedication Party

SAINTJOHNSUNBURY.ORGVISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW THE FULL CALENDAR

S C H E D U L E   C O N T A C T  U S

BAPTISMS 
Please contact Rosemary Halter at
rose@nrcengineering.com. 

WEDDINGS 
Please call the Parish Office at least six
months before the proposed wedding date. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Contact Deacon Carl at (614) 937-5567. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE: MONDAY AT NOON
Please send requests to
kciacchi@stjohnsunbury.org.

MASS TIMES
Saturdays: 4:00 pm 
Sundays: 9:00 am, 11:00 am, 5:00 pm 
Weekdays: Tuesday & Thursday, 6:00 pm
Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 11:00 am
First Saturday of the Month: 9:00 am

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Perpetual Adoration is located in the Chapel,
unlocked hours are 7:00 am-7:00 pm. 
Wednesday Night Adoration is at 6:30 pm in
the Church.  

CONFESSION 
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 5:15-5:45 pm
First Fridays: 10:00-10:45 am
Saturdays: 3:00-3:45 pm or by appointment.

P A R T - T I M E  C U S T O D I A N  N E E D E D

This part-time hourly position entails 20-25 hours per week, with
weekend availability and a flexible schedule. We seek a motivated

individual with a professional demeanor, a positive attitude, a strong
work ethic, excellent verbal communication, and interpersonal skills.
Knowledge of cleaning methods, attention to detail, and the ability

to collaborate effectively within a team are essential.

To express your interest, kindly email your resume to Catherine at
cazzola@stjohnsunbury.org. For further information, visit

https://columbuscatholic.org/jobs/674.



Vision For Life

“Dropless” Cataract Surgery
Laser Vision Correction • Complete Family Eye Care

614.863.EYES (3937) 
www.icanseeclearly.com

Richard A. Erdey, M.D. • Gregory D. Searcy, M.D. 
Daryl Kaswinkel, M.D.

ERDEY SEARCY 
EYE GROUP

2000 Polaris Parkway
ColumbusClassical.org

614-245-5547

Classical curriculum, no screens
Partner with parents, not the state

Teaching knowledge.  Forming virtue.

Now 
Enrolling! 

Learn more about the 
19 Primrose schools 
in Central Ohio.

PrimroseSchools.com/columbus

965-3936

DeVore-Snyder Funeral Homes
State Route 3 at 61

Sunbury, Ohio

DELAWARE 
CHAPEL
369-7215

Since 1958

78 N. Columbus Street
740-965-5404 • www.KeWaPa.com

Assisted Living | Rehabilitation
Long-Term Nursing Care

740.362.9641 | ohioliving.org

YORKSHIRE
VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Charles A. St. Jean
Dr. Tobie Wolfe

Hours by Appointment

(740) 965-1112
50 E. Granville St., Sunbury

Ray Massa • 614-329-4358
Specializing in  

Italian & American Music
rmassa@eurorhythms.com

Ray Massa, CCIM
614-329-4358

Commercial Real Estate Sales, Leasing, 
Investments and Development 

raymassa@nationalinvestment.net

National
Investment

Realty

JAMES
HILDRET

37 E. GRANVILLE ST., SUNBURY
Office:	 740-965-6010
Fax:	 740-965-6020
Home:	 740-965-1056
E-mail:	 jhildret@amfam.com

Vision	For	Life

“Dropless” Cataract Surgery
Laser Vision Correction • Complete Family Eye Care

614.863.EYES (3937) 
www.icanseeclearly.com

Richard A. Erdey, M.D. • Gregory D. Searcy, M.D. 
Daryl Kaswinkel, M.D.

ERDEY SEARCY 
EYE GROUP

Your Hometown Heroes Gathering Place Located on the Square
38 South Vernon Street • Open Daily at 11am

740-965-2207
AND CONTINUOUS GUTTERS

Ron Rōten
Serving You for Over 40 Years

2320 E. Powell Road
Lewis Center, OH 43035
(614) 888-8188
(614) 402-8849 Cell
www.rotenroofing.com
rotenroofing@yahoo.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

O T E N
O O F I N G

“We’re Watching Over You”“We’re Watching Over You”“We’re Watching Over You”

740.965.4090
www.anthonydental.com740.965.4090
www.anthonydental.com

ERDY EXCAVATION
We offer up to date septic solutions for both new and older homes, 

as well as septic system “design” and install for a one stop shop.

419-560-5840
Joe Erdy – St. Mary’s Delaware Parishioner

Servicing Delaware and surrounding counties

3745 Condit Rd., Sunbury, OH 43074
(740) 936-8044 • mlsunbury.com

Dedicated to honoring your loved ones...
Celebrate Life

• Funeral Services
• Burial Services
• Cremation Services

By Day Funeral Service

                              valequityrealestate.com 
                       facebook.com/ValEquityRealEstate

Jennifer Valentine
p: 614.774.2101  

e: jvalentine@valequity.com 

Real Estate
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Real Estate

PRESCHOOL TO GRADE FIVE
CENTRAL COLLEGE

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Westerville 50 Years of Christ-Based Education

614-794-8146 • www.ccpc.us/cccsACCREDITED
BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES! WE ADVISE, YOU DECIDE
All Season Landworks, Inc.
740.965.8299 *Quality Work*

Tree Work and Landscape Services
www.allseasonlandworks.com

Upscale Italian Dining 
5766 Emporium Sq. • 614-890-2070 • www.pasqualones.com

Parishioners of
St. Paul Parish – Westerville 

HeartlandHeartland
HOME CABINETRY

740.936.5100 
35 S. Galena Rd., Sunbury

www.heartlandhomecabinetry.com

From Gourmet 
to Everyday

SAVE $20 OFF
ANY REGULAR SERVICE

Mention Code SJN2022
When Calling for Appointment

EMERGENCY
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

740-367-1704

We Pump We Pump 

Septic Tanks
Septic Tanks

Italian Food Headquarters
Ohio’s Largest Italian Wine Selection

Four Generations
1440 Gemini Pl., Columbus, 43240

WWW.CARFAGNAS.COM • (614) 846-6340

Building & Remodeling
Since 1978

35A S. Galena Road,
Sunbury

740-965-0822
www.gossingconstruction.com

CONSTRUCTION
forever your home

(614) 392-7800
137 Commerce Park Dr., Westerville, 43082

740-965-1313
488 W CHERRY STREET
SUNBURY, OH 43074

saintsautoservice.com • 740-363-7100
99 E Central Ave, Delaware, OH 43015

Full Service Repair & Maintenance
Local Shuttle Service

Fleet Vehicles Welcome
Owned by Scott & Angela Linnane Sacred Hearts – Cardington membersDIRECTORS: ANTHONY TIBERI • JOHN TIBERI • JOSEPH TIBERI

1068 S. High Street, Columbus • 444-1185 • MaederQuintTiberi.com

Since 1870

Maeder Quint tiberiMaeder Quint tiberi
F U N E R A L  H O M E

• Life Insurance • Disability Income Insurance
• Long-Term Care Insurance • Retirement Annuities

Protecting Catholic families since 1882

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers. 

To Place An Ad, Call 
614-777-8700.

John N
eum

ann, Sunbury, O
H

-Inside Ads-#3727-JM
-3/21/24



614-423-8177 • www.huttaandhutta.com

A LAW FIRM   
BUILT FOR BUSINESS.

Business Law, HR, 
Intellectual Property,
Real Estate, Wills and Trusts

MARIBETH MELUCH
PARISHIONER
MM@kjk.com
740.972.3335

KJK.com
99 N Union St, Suite A

Delaware, OH

 
Direct: 614-212-7513
Cell: 614-531-2600

Norm.NormTaylor@gmail.com

Norm Taylor

Realtor

Norm Taylor Group

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

PRESCHOOL - 8TH GRADE 

• Designated as a 2019 STEAM School by Ohio
Department of Education

• Recognized as 2013 and 2020 Blue Ribbon
School of Excellence for exemplary teaching
and learning

• Academic rigor supported by 21st Century
technology enhanced classrooms

• IDEA Lab maker space with 3D printers,
robotics, and coding

• Special Education and support services
• Strong committment to the Fine Arts:

Music, Band, Orchestra, Strings, Jazz Band,
and Art

For more information please contact: 614-882-2710 
stpa u I k-8.org 
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PRESCHOOL - 8TH GRADE 
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and learning

• Academic rigor supported by 21st Century
technology enhanced classrooms

• IDEA Lab maker space with 3D printers,
robotics, and coding

• Special Education and support services
• Strong committment to the Fine Arts:

Music, Band, Orchestra, Strings, Jazz Band,
and Art

For more information please contact: 614-882-2710 
stpa u I k-8.org 
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Teaching, Living  
and Learning

in the Light of Christ
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24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
SUNBURY VETERINARY CLINIC

Milica ann Mandic, d.V.M.
Michael B. Mandic-nowac, d.V.M.

lee M. nowac, d.V.M.
Small Animals including Birds and Exotics

491 W. Cherry St. (S.R. 37/U.S. 36) • P.O. Box 433
(740) 965-4577

Joni Stanton, Agent
36 Domigan Road, Sunbury, OH

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

statefarm.com • 740-965-9125 • joni@jonistanton.com
State Farm Ins. Co., Home Ofcs: Bloomington, IL

Good Neighbor Service...
Good Neighbor Agent

Pfister Insurance – Tim Gose
Licensed Agent –

Business, Home, Auto, Life & Health
tim@pfisterinsurance.com
www.pfisterinsurance.com

Parishioner 614-572-4794

David J. Brehm
Attorney at Law

Estate Planning, Wills,
Trusts, Real Estate,
Personal Injury

“Sunbury Square”  740-965-2226

Firestone

Brehm

WolF

Whitney ParishionerParishioner

Bed & Breakfast style senior living homes
614-402-8249614-402-8249

dfox@fourstarliving.com  •  www.fourstarliving.comdfox@fourstarliving.com  •  www.fourstarliving.com
Family-owned nursing home alternatives located right in your backyard!Family-owned nursing home alternatives located right in your backyard!

Galena Manor Ashley Manor Westerville Manor
8160 Dustin Rd. 445 Ashley Rd. 6685 Tussic St. Rd.
Galena Ashley Westerville

Rocco@ibscollision.com
www.IBSCollision.com

7285 Northgate Way Fax (614) 818-0134
Westerville, Ohio 43082 (614) 818-0062

Joe Lumbaca
President
Rocco Lumbaca
Manager

122661-IBS Business Card.indd   1122661-IBS Business Card.indd   1 2/27/2019   8:03:04 AM2/27/2019   8:03:04 AM

Rocco@ibscollision.com
www.IBSCollision.com

7285 Northgate Way Fax (614) 818-0134
Westerville, Ohio 43082 (614) 818-0062

Joe Lumbaca
President
Rocco Lumbaca
Manager

122661-IBS Business Card.indd   1122661-IBS Business Card.indd   1 2/27/2019   8:03:04 AM2/27/2019   8:03:04 AM

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

PRESCHOOL - 8TH GRADE 

• Designated as a 2019 STEAM School by Ohio
Department of Education

• Recognized as 2013 and 2020 Blue Ribbon
School of Excellence for exemplary teaching
and learning

• Academic rigor supported by 21st Century
technology enhanced classrooms

• IDEA Lab maker space with 3D printers,
robotics, and coding

• Special Education and support services
• Strong committment to the Fine Arts:

Music, Band, Orchestra, Strings, Jazz Band,
and Art

For more information please contact: 614-882-2710 
stpa u I k-8.org 
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Bob Hetterscheidt AAMS™

Financial Advisor (Parishioner) 
4 S. Vernon St., 
Sunbury, OH 43074a 
(740) 965-6401
bob.hetterscheidt@edwardjones.com

Dave Burgett CFP®, AAMS™

Financial Advisor (Parishioner)
700 W. Cherry St., 
Suite A, Sunbury OH 43074 
(740) 936-5148
dave.burgett@edwardjones.com

Patrick McHale CIMA®

Financial Advisor (Parishioner)
465 N. Cleveland Ave, Ste.,
120, Westerville OH 43082
(614) 568-8516
patrick.mchale@edwardjones.com

Kelsey Burgett AAMS™ 

Financial Advisor (Parishioner) 
116 N. Miler Dr., Ste. A 
Sunbury, OH 43074 
(740) 936-0778
kelsey.burgett@edwardjones.com

Looking for the right financial advisor?
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Barbeau’s Tax Service
Stephen Barbeau
50+ Years Tax Consultant
12 E. Cherry Street, PO Box 612
Sunbury, Ohio 43074
Tax Office: 740-913-0192 
Cell: 614-778-8574
steve@barbeautax.com

28 S. Vernon Street,  Toll Free: (877) 381-SOLD
Box 71 Office: (740) 965-1212
Sunbury, OH 43074 Fax: (740) 965-3342

 Cell: 614)778-8574
www.formanrelators.com steveb@formanrealtors.com

P
S

M
Sunbury Mills Pediatrics

700 W Cherry St., Ste B, Sunbury
740-965-6369

“Providing quality care birth-18 years”
www.westervillepediatricspecialists.com

614-212-1015 (office)
917-575-0416 (mobile)

www.FCWealthSolutions.com
440 Polaris Parkway; Suite 110

Westerville, OH 43082
Michael Fickell
SJN Parishioner

614-423-8177 • www.huttaandhutta.com

Extraordinary Care. Extraordinary Results.614-423-8177 • www.huttaandhutta.com

Extraordinary Care. Extraordinary Results.

WEALTH SOLUTIONS
A Registered Investment Advisor

Doreen E. Feula, DVM
4059-D SR 37 East • 740-369-1922

Cultivate Flower Happiness!
Receive $10 off $60 with Code: SFSJN2023
14 E. Cherry St., Sunbury (On Sunbury Square)

(740) 965-9964
www.sunburyflorist.com 

Residential/Commercial
(614) 588-3023 • platinumpestprotection.com

Follow us:  FB: @SunburyFlorist  Instagram: @sunbury_florist

SUNDAY BREAKFAST & BRUNCH! 10AM-2PM

“Live a little tonight at the G”
*Regular Menu Also Available

Owned & Operated by the Bernardo Family
6030 Chandler Ct., Westerville

614-895-8890

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

Accepting New Patients

614-761-7666
edwardsfamilydental.com

Dr. Lynn Monstwil 
Dr. Timothy Edwards 
Dr. Hannah Burton

SUNBURY STORAGESUNBURY STORAGE
9944 St. Rt. 37E, Sunbury, Ohio9944 St. Rt. 37E, Sunbury, Ohio

740-965-6667
sunburystorage.com
John@sunburystorage.com

Accepting all major credit cards. 
Rates posted online.

Mike Janszen 
Realtor
614-582-6833
mikejanszen@gmail.com
Parishioner


